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Local University Student Singer-Songwriter-Violinist  
Drawing inspiration for debut single from current events to heal. 

Greater Tampa Bay Area, FL – New to the recording artist scene: singer, songwriter, and violinist 
Elijah Martin has officially released his debut single, “SkytaPop,” on August 14, 2020, followed by 
another original song, “I’m not your Game” released September 25, 2020, and “Trying” 
scheduled for release on October 30, 2020.  In 2021 he will be releasing another 6 singles and by 
the summer 2021 he will be releasing his album, “Love is an action,” which is a compilation of all 
his previously released songs plus he is recording a new bonus track to include in the album. 
“My music embodies who I am as a person, I pour all of my emotion into each and every song. 
I’d say I write a lot about romance and real world problems. That’s really when Inspiration strikes 
me; and then, I build from there.”  —Elijah Martin 

A life-long dream coming to fruition that started from the young age of seven when he fell in 
love with both music and violin after hearing his mother’s passionate playing fill the air. From then 
on, her influence has shaped his view and music, especially after her sudden passing during his 
sophomore year of high school. After she passed, Elijah withdrew emotionally and immersed 
himself in the comfort of his music and memories. Elijah’s grandmother, a hard-working woman 
that recognized his musical talent, pushed him forward and held him up during this time of loss. 
With her help, he was able to fully realize his dream and passion. Music became his sole way of 
connecting with others and concentrating in school. Elijah became aware and sensitive to the 
issues that surrounded his school, classmates, and community: and he wrote. Lyrics flowed 
through him as he empathized and experienced.  

In January of 2019, he signed on with local Grammy Award® Winning Pianist, Latin Grammy 
Award® Winning Producer, Multiple Global Music award winner as Composer, Arranger, and 
songwriter, Lannie Battistini who was immediately impressed by Elijah’s multifarious music 
approach. When asked about Elijah, Battistini said, “Elijah’s songs and lyrics breathe through 
standard conventional music genres. He has this innate gift to fuse styles like R&B, Glam Rock, 
Pop, Experimental Electronic and Celtic and make it work. Sort of reminds me a bit of David 
Bowie when he started, who was particularly known for his innovative work during the 1970s. 
Elijah separates himself from other artists through his indistinguishably unique sound.”  

Elijah’s singles and album are being released through the Recording Studio’s label, Hands In 
Motion Music Productions based out of Brandon, Florida. When he’s not in the recording studio, 
Elijah usually performs at private events, singing and playing his violin for the masses.  
Entertaining audiences is one of the most fulfilling ways he spends his free time, besides working 
as a lifestyle model and is even venturing into the acting industry.  

For more information on Elijah, visit: ElijahMartinMusic.com  About the Producer, visit: 
LannieBattistini.com. About the Label and Production Company visit: HandsInMotionMusic.com.  
Press Contact: Neysa Rodriguez-Battistini, music@handsinmotionmusic.com
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